Evaluation of the effect of access cavity location on apical seal of maxillary anterior teeth
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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of access cavity location on apical seal in maxillary anterior teeth. 40 maxillary incisors were selected. They are single root -one canal, with close apex, without caries and root cracks. The specimens were divided into 3 groups and negative and positive control groups (n=10) by random simple sampling. Group 1: teeth with lingual access cavity, Group 2: teeth with labial access cavity, Group 3: teeth with incisal access cavity. Root canal preparation was performed with step-back technique described by Mullaney. The canals were obturated with gutta-percha (Gapadent, china) and AH26 (Densply, USA) with laterally compaction technique. Axial surfaces of teeth were coated with 2 layer of nail varnish except apical foramen. In positive control group only one gutta percha cone was placed into canal without using nail varnish. In negative control group all surfaces of root even apical foramen was coated with 2 layer of nail varnish. All groups were placed in methylene blue dye for 4 days. Then specimens were stored in open air for 24 hours to dye drying. Teeth were cut in buccolingual direction with fine diamond disc. They were evaluated for dye penetration in millimeters with stereomicroscope (25 times magnification). Data was analyzed by ANOVA test. There was no significant difference between 3 groups in dye penetration. But there was comparable trend in dye penetration. Location of access cavity preparation statically does not influence apical seal in anterior teeth. But incisal access cavity trends in minimal apical leakage. Lingular - cingulum access cavity preparation trends in maximum apical leakage.
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INTRODUCTION:
Root canal therapy is a method for tooth preservation. Prevention or repairment of peri-radicular lesion is a major goal of root canal therapy. Microorganisms and their products are the main reasons of pulpal diseases and peri-radicular lesions [1]. Proper cleaning and shaping of root canal are important for elimination and reduction of microorganisms. Proper obturation of root canal with apical, lateral and coronal seal is essential for preventing the re-infection of root canal system [2]. Several factors influence endodontic treatment outcomes, such as access cavity preparation and its location. Access cavity location affects cleaning, disinfecting and filling of the root canal system. Access cavity preparation is the first key step in root canal treatment [3]. The proper mechanical and chemical preparation of root canal is needed to reduce the microbial burden of root canal. Access cavity location can affect amount of instrumented surfaces of root canal, bacterial biofilm removal and irrigant accessibility to it [4].

The goals of access cavity preparation are: straight line access to root canal (for its maximum cleaning), tooth structure preservation and elimination of pulpal horn at anterior teeth [5-7]. Un-proper access cavity leads to errors such as ledge, canal transportation, perforations, zipping, elbows, etc, that they affect treatment outcome [8].

The access cavity preparation of anterior teeth is traditionally on lingual tooth surface. It has minimal distance to pulp chamber. Incisal access cavity preparation is anatomically suggested and it preserves maximum tooth structure and esthetic [9]. In maxillary lateral incisors, un-proper lingual access cavity leads to...
insufficient instrumentation of distal curve of apical one third of root canal [3]. So, the lingual access cavity preparation is suggested in maxillary lateral incisors [9]. Lingual access cavity preparation is not suggested in mandibular incisors because it is un-straight and dentinal buldge remains in the coronal one third of root canal. It may lead to failure in recognition and debriding of its second canal [5].

It is suggested in mandibular incisors with post and core treatment plan, incisal-labial access cavity creates more straight line access and cingulum preservation and stronger tooth structure [9]. Researchers have indicated that labial access cavity is smaller than lingual one, so tooth weakness is minimal [6]. In patients with limited mouth opening after trauma or with class II div 2 dentition or teeth with resin bonded cast, labial access cavity is preferred. Todays, their esthetical problem can be solved by laminate or veneers. Proper seal of root canal filling prevents root canal system and peri-apical tissues from contamination with oral microflora. It seals apical one third of root canal from tissue fluid [2]. Apical microleakage due to un-sufficient seal is one of the common reasons for root canal treatment failure [10]. There are several methods for microleakage evaluation, such as: radioisotope[11-13], electrochemical technique[14], indian ink [15,16], methylene blue [17], bacterial leakage[18-21], saliva[22-24], fluid filtration[18]. This study evaluated the access cavity location on apical seal in maxillary incisors by dye (methylene blue) penetration. The aim of this study is determining the most proper access cavity location with minimum microleakage.

METHOD AND MATERIAL:
This study is an experimental study. 40 maxillary incisors were selected. They were single root -one canal teeth, with close apex, without caries and root cracks (evaluating by radiography). Teeth were taken in 2.5% Naocl for one hour. Then they were irrigated with normal saline. All of their debris was scrubbed by scalpel. They were stored in 100% humidity. The specimens were divided into 3 groups and 2 negative and positive control groups by random simple sampling. There were 10 specimens in each group.

Group 1: Teeth with lingual access cavity; entrance point of bur was in the center of palatal surface, exactly top of the cingulum. Then standard access cavity was prepared.

Group 2: Teeth with labial access cavity; entrance point of bur was in the center of labial surface and bur was perpendicular to tooth long axis. Access cavity extension has 2 millimeters distance to incisal edge. Access cavity location was top of the cingulum. It removes pulpal horns in mesiodistal dimension.

Group 3: Teeth with incisal access cavity; entrance point of bur was slightly lower than incisal edge at lingual surface. It was parallel to tooth long axis. The cervical line angel of access cavity was in center of lingual surface. It contains half of buccolingual width of incisal edge. It removed pulp horns in mesiodistal dimension.

Penetration for access cavity was performed by tungsten carbide bur, high-speed handpiece and water spray. Then an un-cutting end bur was used for completing it. A #10 k-flex file was entered into canal until it has been observed in the apex. The length of #10 k-flex file was measured as initial length. Then working length was determined 1millimeter shorter than initial length. Root canal preparation was performed by hand files in step-back technique described by Mullaney. Filing was performed by push and pull movements and saline irrigation. Then apex was prepared 3 numbers larger than initial file (the file that it bonded into canal in working length). Coronal third of the root canal was prepared with gates gliden #2 or #3 to eliminate the lingual dentinal bulge. The canals were obturated with gutta percha (Gapadent, china) and AH26 (Densply, USA) in laterally compaction technique. Access cavity was restored with composite (Kerr, USA). They were incubated in 100% humidity for 2hours in order to complete sealer setting.

Axial surfaces of teeth were coated with 2 layer of nail varnish except apical foramen. In positive control group only one gutta percha cone was placed into canal without using nail varnish. In negative control group all surfaces of root even apical foramen was coated with 2layer of nail varnish. All groups were placed in methylene blue dye for 4 days. Then specimens were stored in open air for 24 hours to let the dye dry. Teeth were cut in buccolingual direction with fine diamond disc. They were evaluated for dye penetration in millimeters with stereomicroscope (25 times magnification). Data was analyzed by ANOVA test.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION :
The most dye penetration was in group 1 with the average of 5.20±0.64 millimeter. However, the least dye penetration was in group 2 with the average of 4.73±0.64 millimeter. In group 3 dye penetration was 4.90±0.59 millimeter (Table-1). Differences between groups in dye penetration were analyzed by ANOVA test (Table-2) and it indicated no significant differences between 3 groups with P-Value of 0.25.
Access cavity preparation is the first key step in root canal treatment. Access cavity provides a path to maximum cleaning, shaping and root canal filling [5]. There are few studies about access cavity location in anterior maxillary teeth in literature [3-5]. Vander sluis and et al.; (2005) have shown differences in leakage of straight and embowed canals so in this study only straight canal teeth were used[25].

La turno and zillich RM. (1985) have evaluated the most proper access cavity location by means of radiographs and Mannan was evaluated it by amount of instrumentation and cleaning [5, 4]. This study evaluated it by their apical sealing ability. Apical sealing is clinically important to successfully treatment outcomes. Torabinejad and et al.; (1990) and also khayat and et al.; (1993) shown that fillings with gutta percha immediately leak [26, 27] but last decades it is used commonly in dental offices [28, 29] so in this study root canals were filled with gutta percha and AH26 sealer. There are several methods to evaluate sealing ability of root canal filling such as fluid filtration, bacterial infiltration toxin and dye extraction that they are difficult to use [30]. Apically or coronally dye penetration is common to assess adaptation of root canal materials. It is sensitive and easy to use [31]. Ahlberg and et al.; in 1995 shown methylene blue in comparison to the indian ink has lower molecular weight and molecular size thus it has more penetration ability and accuracy [32]. It is smaller than bacteria. If it does not penetrate to the gap between gutta percha and canal walls, bacteria and their products will not [33]. The results of this study are similar to Mannan study [4]. There are statically no difference between three methods of access cavity preparation (p value =0.25) but there was a trend to dye penetration. Dye penetration in lingual access cavity preparation was the highest. Dye penetration in incisal access cavity was the lowest. It can be related to access cavity location and its accessibility to root canal.

Zillich and Jerome in 1981 evaluated accessibility of access cavity to the root canal in maxillary lateral incisors by means of radiography. They concluded it is desirable to preparing access cavity slightly buccally in encisal edge [3]. Mannan and et al.; in 2001 evaluated effects of access cavity location and its shape on amount of instrumented surface of root walls in anterior maxillary teeth. It was measured by black ink remaining on walls. They concluded maximum instrumented surfaces were in lingual access cavity [4]. Logani and et al.; in 2009 evaluated effects of lingual and labial access cavity preparation on structural preservation and accessibility to apex. They concluded labial access cavity preparation provides a straight line access to apex of canal. It is also more conservative than lingual access cavity [34].

Common Location of access cavity in maxillary anterior teeth is on lingual, although some previous study, similarly to our study, shown lingual access cavity preparation is not the most favorite one. Selection of its proper location can depend on clinical situation, patient cooperation and esthetic considerations. In this study dye penetration was measured only in cutting surfaces, but it could not assess penetration of whole areas in root canal.

**CONCLUSION:**
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**Table 1:** Dye penetration (in millimeter) in each group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4.73</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.94</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2:** Differences between groups in dye penetration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>differences</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>MEAN</th>
<th>Carnal F</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between groups</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within the groups</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


